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Educate Yourself After getting flood insurance, there are several things you can do to minimize losses in your home and ensure your family’s safety. Safeguard your possessions. Create a personal “flood file” containing information about all your possessions and keep it in a secure place, such as a safe deposit box or waterproof container. This file should have: • A copy of your insurance policies with your agent’s contact information. • A room-by-room inventory of your possessions, including receipts, photos, and videos. • Copies of all other critical documents, including finance records or receipts of major purchases. Prepare your house. • Make sure your sump pump is working. • Clear debris from gutters and downspouts. • Anchor any fuel tanks. • Raise your electrical components (switches, sockets, circuit breakers, and wiring) at least 12 inches above your home’s projected flood elevation. • Place the furnace, water heater, washer, and dryer on cement blocks at least 12 inches above the projected flood elevation. • Move furniture, valuables, and important documents to a safe place. Develop a family emergency plan. Create a safety kit with drinking water, canned food, first aid, blankets, a radio, and a flashlight. Post emergency telephone numbers by the phone and teach your children how to dial 911. Plan and practice a flood evacuation route with your family. Know safe routes from home, work, and school that are on higher ground. • Ask an out-of-state relative or friend to be your emergency family contact. • Have a plan to protect your pets.



• • •



Who may purchase a flood insurance policy? NFIP coverage is available to all owners of insurable property (a building and/or its contents) in a community participating in the NFIP. Owners and renters may insure their personal property against flood loss. Builders of buildings in the course of construction, condominium associations, and owners of residential condominium units in participating communities all may purchase flood insurance. Condominium associations may purchase insurance coverage on a residential building, including all units, and it’s commonly owned contents under the Residential Condominium Building Association Policy (RCBAP) (https://www.fema.gov/medialibrary/assets/documents/18108). The unit owner may separately insure personal contents as well as obtain additional building coverage under the Dwelling Form as long as the unit owner's share of the RCBAP and his/her added coverage do not exceed the statutory limits for a single-family dwelling. The owner of a non-residential condominium unit may purchase only contents coverage for that unit. How can a property owner determine if the property is in a Special Flood Hazard Area (SFHA)? FEMA publishes maps indicating a community's flood hazard areas and the degree of risk in those areas. Flood insurance maps usually are on file in a local repository in the community, such as the planning and zoning or engineering offices in the town hall or the county building. A property owner may consult these maps to find out if the property is in an SFHA.



In addition, maps can be viewed and ordered online or by writing, phoning, or faxing a request to the FEMA Map Service Center. Contact information is listed in the "NFIP Program Information" section at the back of this booklet. Delivery is usually within 2 to 4 weeks. There is a minimal charge for maps for most users, so it is advisable to call for detailed information. What types of property may be insured against flood loss? Almost every type of walled and roofed building that is principally above ground and not entirely over water may be insured if it is in a participating community. In most cases, this includes manufactured (i.e., mobile) homes that are anchored to permanent foundations and travel trailers without wheels that are anchored to permanent foundations and are regulated under the community's floodplain management and building ordinances or laws. (However, this does not include converted buses or vans.) Contents of insurable walled and roofed buildings also may be insured under separate coverage. What kinds of property are not insurable under the NFIP? Buildings entirely over water or principally below ground, gas and liquid storage tanks, animals, birds, fish, aircraft, wharves, piers, bulkheads, growing crops, shrubbery, land, livestock, roads, machinery or equipment in the open, and most motor vehicles are not insurable. Most contents and finishing materials located in a basement or in enclosures below the lowest elevated floor of an elevated building constructed after the FIRM became effective are not covered. (See "Coverage" section for coverage limitations in basements and below lowest elevated floors.) Information on the insurability of any special property may be obtained by contacting a property insurance agent or a broker. How flood insurance is purchased? After a community joins the NFIP, a policy may be purchased from any licensed property insurance agent or broker who is in good standing in the State in which the agent is licensed or through any agent representing a Write Your Own (WYO) company, including an employee of the company authorized to issue the coverage. The steps leading to the purchase of a flood insurance policy are: A property owner or renter perceives a risk of flooding to an insurable building or its contents and elects to purchase flood insurance, or a lender making, renewing, increasing, or extending a loan, or at any time during the term of the loan, informs the builder or potential buyer that the building is in a Special Flood Hazard Area (SFHA) and flood insurance must be purchased as required by the Flood Disaster Protection Act of 1973 https://www.fema.gov/medialibrary/assets/documents/7277) and the National Flood Insurance Reform Act of 1994 (https://www.fema.gov/medialibrary/assets/documents/7281). The builder or borrower contacts an insurance agent or broker or a Write Your Own (WYO) company. The insurance agent completes the necessary forms for the builder or buyer. In the case of a building constructed in an SFHA after the issuance of a Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM), the builder or buyer must obtain an elevation certificate completed by a licensed engineer, architect, surveyor, or appropriate community official. The insurance agent submits the application, necessary elevation certification, and full premium to the NFIP or to a participating WYO company. How are flood insurance premiums calculated? A number of factors are considered in determining the premium for flood insurance coverage. They include the amount of coverage purchased; location; age of the building; building occupancy; design of the building; and, for buildings in SFHAs, elevation of the building in relation to the Base Flood Elevation (BFE). Buildings eligible for special low-cost coverage at a predetermined, reduced premium rate are single-family and one- to four-family dwellings located in Zones B, C, and X. For these exceptions, certain loss limitations exist. (See the "Flood Hazard Assessment and Mapping Requirements" section for definitions of flood zones.) Is the purchase of flood insurance mandatory? The Flood Disaster Protection Act of 1973 and the National Flood Insurance Reform Act of 1994 mandate the purchase of flood insurance as a condition of Federal or Federally related financial assistance for acquisition and/or construction of buildings in SFHAs of any community. The purchase of flood insurance on a voluntary basis is frequently prudent even outside of SFHAs. The Acts prohibit Federal agency lenders, such as the Small Business Administration (SBA) and United States Department of Agriculture's (USDA) Rural Housing Service, and Government-Sponsored Enterprises for Housing (Freddie Mac and Fannie Mae) from making, guaranteeing, or purchasing a loan secured by improved real estate or mobile home(s) in an SFHA, unless flood insurance has been purchased, and is maintained during the term of the loan. The Acts apply to lenders under the jurisdiction of Federal entities for lending institutions. These Federal entities include the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Comptroller of the Currency, the Office of Thrift Supervision, the National Credit Union Administration, and the Farm Credit Administration. The Acts also require Freddie Mac and Fannie Mae to implement procedures designed to ensure compliance with the mandatory purchase requirements of the Acts. The purchase of flood insurance does not apply to conventional loans made by Federally regulated lenders when the community in which the building is located is not participating in the NFIP. Although Federal flood insurance is not available for new construction or substantially improved structures in CBRS areas, conventional loans may be made there by Federally regulated lenders. In these cases, the lending institution is required to notify the borrower that, in the event of a flood-related Presidentially declared disaster, Federal disaster assistance will not be available for the permanent repair or restoration of the



building. Federally regulated or insured lending institutions are required in all cases to notify the borrower when the building being used to secure a loan is in an SFHA. What if I disagree with my lender's determination that I am in the flood zone? Property owners may not contest the requirement if the lending institution has established the requirements as a part of its own standard lending practices. However, if a lending institution is requiring the insurance to meet mandatory flood insurance purchase requirements, the property owner and lender may jointly request that FEMA review the lending institution's determination. This request must be submitted within 45 days of the date the lending institution notified the property owner that a building or manufactured home is in the SFHA and flood insurance is required. In response, FEMA will issue a Letter of Determination Review (LODR). The LODR does not result in an amendment or revision to the NFIP map. It is only a finding as to whether the building or manufactured home is in the SFHA shown on the NFIP map. The LODR remains in effect until the NFIP map panel affecting the subject building or manufactured home is revised. My property has never flooded. Why am I required to purchase flood insurance? In accordance with the Flood Disaster Protection Act of 1973 and the National Flood Insurance Reform Act of 1994, the Federal flood insurance requirement applies to structures located in Special Flood Hazard Areas (SFHAs) that carry a mortgage backed by a federally regulated lender or servicer. These Acts prohibit Federal agency lenders, such as the Small Business Administration and the Department of Agriculture’s Rural Housing Service, and Government-Sponsored Enterprises for Housing (such as Freddie Mac and Fannie Mae) from making, guaranteeing, or purchasing a loan secured by real estate or mobile home(s) in an SFHA, unless flood insurance has been purchased and maintained during the term of the loan. In addition, the flood hazard information shown on Flood Insurance Rate Maps is based on the best information available at the time the maps were prepared. In many areas, hydraulic and hydrologic studies were conducted to reflect the longterm projection of flood risk. Because of the infrequent occurrence of flood events and the relatively short history of the National Flood Insurance Program, SFHAs are not based only on flooding occurrences. The fact that a flood has not occurred within memory does not mean one will not happen soon. The base flood is a relatively rare event. However, structures located in the SFHA have a 26-percent chance of suffering flood damage during the term of a 30-year mortgage. For these reasons, flood insurance is required as a condition of receiving Federal or federally backed financing. Where can I learn more about purchasing flood insurance? A flood insurance policy may be purchased from any licensed property insurance agent or broker who is in good standing in the State in which the agent is licensed or through any agent representing a Write Your Own (WYO) company, including an employee of the company authorized to issue the coverage. A WYO company is a private insurance company that writes flood insurance under a special arrangement with the Federal government. To purchase flood insurance, you may contact your insurance agent or one of the WYO companies. You may call the National Flood Insurance Program toll-free number at 1-888-FLOOD29 or check your local Yellow Pages directory to obtain the name of an agent in your area who writes flood insurance. How are flood insurance rates determined? A number of factors are considered in determining the premium for flood insurance coverage, including the amount of coverage purchased; location; age of the building; building occupancy; design of the building; and, for buildings in Special Flood Hazard Areas, elevation of the building in relation to the Base (1-percent-annual-chance) Flood Elevation. Buildings eligible for special low-cost coverage at a pre-determined, reduced premium rate are single-family and one- to four-family dwellings located in Zones B, C, and X. For these exceptions, certain loss limitations exist. What elevation is used when rating a structure for a flood insurance policy? The difference between the lowest floor elevation (including basement) of your structure and the Base (1-percent-annualchance) Flood Elevation is used to determine the flood insurance rating. When and how do I get a refund if I cancel my flood insurance policy? If you were required to obtain flood insurance as a condition of a loan and the insured structure is later determined to be removed from the Special Flood Hazard Area by a Letter of Map Change (LOMC), such as a Letter of Map Amendment, Letter of Map Revision Based on Fill, or Letter of Map Revision, you may request a refund. However, the lender is not required to waive your flood insurance requirement and may decide to continue to require flood insurance coverage as a condition of the loan. To receive a refund, submit the LOMC to the lender and ask the lender to waive the insurance requirement. Then, present the written waiver from the lender, with a copy of the LOMC, to the insurance agent that sold you the policy and request a refund. Refunds are not available if a claim has been made or is pending against the policy. Customer Service: (888) 379-9531 TTY (800) 427-5593 Fax (202) 646-2818 Email Address [email protected]
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